Nimbin Show - a great community day, full of interest

Spring Arts - a great showing of artworks from the hills

Statement by the
President

On behalf of the Nimbin Show
Society I would like to thank all
the people who made this year’s
Show a great success.
With the excellent exhibits and
participation in the inside and
outside events, our locals and
visitors can be proud of the results
that were achieved on Saturday
22nd September.
To all the volunteers, oﬃcials
and judges who give their time
free of charge, a big thank you.
there is a lot of work to bring it all
together.
Hopefully next year equine ﬂu
will be eradicated and the Show
can get back to the two full days of
entertainment.

Phil Williams
President

Clockwise from top right: Phil Willaims
with official guest Kevin Soward; Lorelei
with her jumper; the small dog high jump;
volunteers Gillain and Elma; Michael
Waley with pet show entry; Squid winning
the medium dog high jump with a new
record of 2.3m; the home-brew judges;
one the real stars of the Show - the cattle.

Weave & Mend - a great relaxing, creative event

Blue Moon Cabaret - a great night of entertainment
Creative pursuits - a great range of things to see and do

Last year’s Coraki Tee Tree Art Prize
Best in Show, ‘Transience’ photo by
Stephen Blanch (far left, this year’s
entries close 15th October); heartfelt
lettering from the Chalk4Peace Day, and
Katherine Hawkins’ photo of Sebastian
Sledge and his son Tyson, winner of
the high school section of the national
‘Thanks Dad’ Fathers’ Day photo
competition.
The rest of the photos on this page are
self-explanatory, aren’t they?

Enjoying the show, Pauline Ahern and her
party (left), the AllTribes promotions and
events crew (right), and the wonderful Di’s
Folly catering staff, with desserts.

66 Cullen Street, Nimbin

Phone 6689-1305

SHIRLEY MILLER www.artstudiomiller.com
Studio 7/78 Cecil Street Nimbin Tel: 6689-1793

email: nlre@nimbinrealestate.com.au

represented by Blue Knob Hall Gallery
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After Hours:

Geoﬀ Shearman 6689-0030
Peter Robinson 0428-890-373
John Wilcox 6628-2182
www.nimbinrealestate.com.au
www.nimbingoodtimes.com
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